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Syracuse Peace Council
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social
justice organization.  It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and
exploitation in any form will no longer exist.  It challenges the existing unjust
power relationships among nations, among people and between ourselves and
the environment.  As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domi-
nation and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other,
nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and militaristic
roots.  SPC seeks to make these connections clear.  We initiate and support
activities that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression.  A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an economic system
that places human need above monetary profit.  We establish relationships among
people based on cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other.  In both,
we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a process of
decision-making that responds to the needs of us all.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council
(SPC). The PNL is the newsletter of SPC as well as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of concern to the peace and justice movement. The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself.

SPC STAFF
Carol Baum, Andy Mager, Jessica Maxwell, Paul Pearce
(SPC Press/TV)

SPC STEERING COMMITTEE
Carol Baum, Gary Bonaparte, Dik Cool, Roxanne Hill,
Doug Igelsrud, Rae Kramer, Andy Mager, Jessica
Maxwell, Emily Moeller, Beth Mosley, Tina Musa,
Shirley Novak, Nick Poulos, Carole Resnick, Ann Tiffany

PEACE NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
Andy Mager (coordinator), Ed Kinane, Rae Kramer,
Donna Muhs-McCarten. Calendar: Angela Manciocchi.
Layout: Derek Currie, Andy Mager
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Enclosed is $12 for a one year subscription
to the PNL.

Enclosed is an additional donation of $___
for all your great work!

Please contact me about volunteering.
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This is a new subscription
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About the Cover
This month’s cover art, created by SPC intern Lisa Maynard,
features a photo from the June 22, 2004 civil disobedi-
ence action in Albany, NY to demand fair and adequate
funding for education. See article on page 5 for more
information. Photo: Alliance for Quality Education.
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Syracuse Peace Council Pages
compiled by Carol Baum

Staff Email Addresses:
Andy Mager <andy@peacecouncil.net>
Carol Baum <carol@peacecouncil.net>
Jessica Maxwell <jessica@peacecouncil.net>

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

spc@peacecouncil.net, www.peacecouncil.net

PROTECT  THE  EARTH

SPC’s Monthly Program
Thursday, September 23

7-8:30 pm

Westcott Community Center
(corner of Euclid and Westcott, Syracuse)
followed by refreshments & discussion

A panel discussion on the Bush
administration’s attacks on the
environment, and ideas on how we each
can make a difference.

Bush Must Go! Campaign
Bursting with Energy

Just over three months remain to unseat
the squatters in the White House. Now is
the time to act if you haven’t already.

Protest the RNC
SPC sent two busses to the massive Au-
gust 29 Republican National Convention
(RNC) protest in New York City. United
for Peace and Justice, the coalition orga-
nizing the demonstration, expected 250,000
people to attend. A legal training spon-
sored by SPC and the CNY Chapter of
the NYCLU held on August 25 prepared
Syracuse demonstrators for potential en-
counters with law enforcement. Protests
will continue throughout the RNC, which
runs from August 30 to September 2.

Protect the Earth – September
The Bush Administration has been dev-
astating to our environment – from reneging
on the Kyoto Protocol on global warm-
ing, to gutting the Clean Water Act, to
calling for more nuclear power plants, to
using depleted uranium munitions and cluster
bombs in warfare (and more – see pages
11-14). A group of enthusiastic environ-
mentalists is working with SPC to get this
information out.

· Brochure. The center four pages of this
PNL have been reprinted as a brochure,
for door-to-door distribution in Syracuse.
Please join us in that effort – we’re not
knocking on doors, just leaving brochures
in the doors. Thanks to Karen Kerney for
her artistic vision and flair, and Emily Aaron,
Carol Baum, Laura Schmitt, and others
for their editorial work.· “Plants and Animals Against Bush” will
debut soon. Costumes, a leaflet, and signs
have been made (a “tree” carries a “More
Trees Less Bush” sign). We’ll join weekly
peace outreaches, and demonstrate out-
side the State Fair and at the Westcott St.
Cultural Fair. Anyone can join in – cos-
tumes are one size fits all. Sunflower (“Sun-
flowers for Solar Power”), lily and pansy
(“Flower Power Not War Power”) cos-
tumes have been made for any kids who
want to participate.

Special thanks to Robin Miller for
making the costumes; Sarah Miraglia,
Wendy Yost, and Chris Florack for deco-
rating them; Lisa Maynard and Tina Musa
for sign-making; and Peter Pedemonti and
Carol Baum for creating the leaflet.· Bush Must Go! lawn signs continue to
be a hot item. The original printing stated
“Human Need Not Corporate Greed.” We
now have some saying “Protect the Earth”
(see photo). For those who already have
signs and would like a new message, the
“Protect the Earth” overlayscan be taped
onto the signs. Contact SPC for one.· Plans continue to develop. To keep
posted, call SPC or join the SPC Announce-
ments low-volume email listserv. Just send
a blank email to <spcannouncements-
subscribe@lists.riseup.net>.

To learn more, contact Carol.

Bush Balloon
Look for the new Bush Must Go! helium
balloon in the sky over the Syracuse area.
Help is needed locating potential sites and
moving the balloon. Contact Andy.

Bush Must Go Rally – Oct. 17
The Peace Council is calling for a major
“Bush Must Go!” rally in downtown Syra-
cuse on the afternoon of Sunday, October
17. We’ll work with other organizations
to bring out a wide cross-section of Cen-
tral New Yorkers who are committed to

voting out the Bush/Cheney regime. A
speaking invitation has gone out to Michael
Moore who will speak later that evening
at SU. Contact Andy.

Bye Bye Big Brother – October
Planning for the October phase of the Bush
Must Go! campaign begins soon. The focus
is the Bush Administration’s dismantling
of our civil liberties. October 26 is the
third anniversary of Bush’s signing the
Patriot Act into law. Contact Carol.

Special Election PNL – Oct. 21
The Peace Newsletter’s special election
issue arguing that Bush Must Go! will be
ready October 21. Many extras will be
printed — to help us distribute them widely
contact Andy. The December PNL, includ-
ing a “Where Do We Go After the Elec-
tion” feature, will be published in mid-
November (earlier than usual).

Boston Social Forum and DNC
In late July several SPC activists attended
the Boston Social Forum, a regional fo-
rum within the World Social Forum pro-
cess. There were over 500 events, includ-

Lawn signs are available for a $5 donation
(more if you can, less if you can’t). Now
with the “Protect the Earth” overlay.
Photo: Carol Baum

Continued on next page
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ing workshops, cultural
events, plenary sessions, and
giant convocations on a wide
range of topics.

SPC intern Emily Aaron
stayed for the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. She joined
thousands of activists from
around the country to push
the Democrats to support pro-
gressive issues. While there
was much pre-convention
hype about the “free-speech
zone” and the likelihood of
mass arrests, very few were
made and most protesters
chose to gather elsewhere (or
used the “free-speech zone,”
which a judge described as
looking like an internment camp, as a dem-
onstration prop).

Draft Workshop Sept. 26
Concerned about a possible return of the
draft? Come learn more and have your
questions answered. “Draft Registration:
Where Does it Lead” will be an interac-
tive program on Sunday, September 26
from 3-5 pm at the Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Ave., Syracuse.

The program, facilitated by Paul Frazier,
will include presentations, role-plays and
discussions addressing Selective Service
Registration, Conscientious Objection and
the prospects of a new draft. Contact Andy.

Study Group First Fall Meeting
SPC’s Study Group on the US Global
Agenda will have its first fall meeting
Monday, September 13 at 821 Euclid Ave.,
Syracuse (Friends Meeting House) from
7-8:30 pm.

No experience is necessary — just a
desire to learn, willingness to discuss ideas
respectfully, and general support of the
SPC Statement of Purpose (see page 2).
We meet two Mondays a month.

At this first meeting, we’ll discuss what
to read next. Last spring we read Chalmers
Johnson’s The Sorrows of Empire, and
several articles from The Nation and the
PNL. We look forward to hearing your
ideas. Contact Carol.

Hiroshima Day
Friday, August 6 was the annual commemo-
ration of the nuclear bombings of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in 1945. A solemn, theatri-
cal procession through downtown Syra-
cuse mourned the Japanese killed, as well
as those all over the world who have been
harmed by the nuclear age. We distrib-
uted hundreds of leaflets noting the chill-
ing similarities between 1945 and 2004,
and asked people to view Hiroshima as a
wake-up call for today. A rally at Colum-
bus Circle followed.

Thanks to the organizing committee:
Emily Aaron and Carol Baum (SPC), Kate
Bell (Peace Action), Tim Judson (Citi-
zens Awareness Network), and Chrissie
Rizzo (American Friends Service Com-
mittee). Thanks also to Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Colleen Kattau, Jessica Max-
well, Paul Pearce and Diane Swords.

Our Summer Interns
This summer has been livelier than usual,
thanks in part to our summer interns. By
August 20, Emily Aaron, Lisa Maynard,
and Dave Salati will be gone, but not without
leaving their marks.

Emily came as a full-time intern from
Antioch College. Her spunk, humor and
spirit have brightened the office. She dealt
with her fear of phoning strangers, orga-
nized the buttons and bumperstickers, set
up tabling, walked in parades, helped or-
ganize several events and the “Protect the
Earth” phase of the Bush Must Go! Cam-

paign, and took on many daily offices chores.
Her parting gift is a manual for future in-
terns.

Lisa came as an SU graphics design
student, worked two days a week in the
office, plus many hours at home. Her en-
thusiasm and cheerful willingness to provide
yet another version of a graphic have be-
come legendary. Thanks to her we have
attractive display boxes for PNLs and
Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation (NOON)
booklets, ideas for a new logo, T-shirts

Weekly Peace Outreach

Take to the street corners to say
“Bush Must Go,” “Bring the Troops
Home” and “Protect the Earth.” Tues-
days, 4:45-5:30 pm. Bring your own
sign or use one of ours.
• August 31:  Main entrance to the

NYS Fairgrounds
• September 7:  Valley Dr. and Sen-

eca Tnpk. (Valley)
• September 14:  Geddes St. and W.

Genesee St. (Westside)
• September 21:  S. Salina and E.

Colvin (Southside)
• September 28:  Rt. 695 exit ramp

to W. Genesee St. (Fairmount)

Continued on page 8

The solemn power of  the annual Hiroshima Procession silenced onlookers throughout downtown
Syracuse. Photos: Paul Pearce
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Civil Disobedience and NYS School Funding
Cynthia Kirby

On June 22 I was arrested, along with 21
others, for refusing to move from the steps
of the Capitol in Albany. I was there in
my capacity as President of the Syracuse
City School District Board of Education.
Also arrested were Pat Waelder and Tom
Seals, both Syracuse Common Council-
ors.

Tom has worked in law enforcement
his whole life, as a military police officer
for four years in the Air Force and as a
well-respected member of the Syracuse
City Police Force for 31 years. His last
child is a student in the City Schools, and
he takes his responsibility as a member of
the Common Council’s Education Com-
mittee seriously. Pat Waelder has been in-
volved in social justice work, raising nine
children, all graduates of the Syracuse City
Schools. She has taught at Onondaga
Community College, been a member of
the Syracuse Board of Education, and is
now a Common Councilor. I was very
involved in the Peace movement as a Le
Moyne College student from 1968-72, and
helped register voters in Mississippi in 1971.
After marriage and raising two wonder-
ful daughters, I feel that I now have the
time to reconnect with the social justice
movement, and I am proud to have been
arrested for the sake of the children of the
city of Syracuse.

Why then did we all commit this act
of civil disobedience?

Irresponsible Action
In June 2003, after an 11- year court

battle, the New York State Appellate Court
found in favor of the Campaign for Fiscal
Equity (CFE) that all children deserve an
adequate education, regardless of where
they live. The Court gave the State Legis-
lature until July 30, 2004 to find a solu-
tion to school funding, after which the Court
would appoint a Special Master to study
the issue and recommend changes. On June
22, nearly one full year after the ruling,
the New York State Senate and Assem-
bly were prepared to leave Albany for a
six-week vacation with neither a budget
nor a solution to the CFE lawsuit. This

irresponsible action
left school districts
across the state
without any idea of
how much state aid
they would receive
for the 2004-2005
year.

For Syracuse,
this is  a catastro-
phe. We faced a $33
million budget defi-
cit. To balance our
budget, we would
have to lay off 750
staff, approximately
19% of our work
force. This would
mean no librarians,
nurses, guidance
counselors, social
workers or psy-
chologists; no after
school programs or
athletics; larger class sizes and fewer teaching
assistants. How would we be  providing
an adequate education to our children under
this scenario?

In terms of social justice, children in
the City of Syracuse are more likely to be
poor, to be refugees, to be minority, or to
have special needs than children in other
districts. Yet Syracuse is able to spend
less per student than 90% of the districts
in Onondaga County. Syracuse has a much
lower tax base, with only 48% of the property
in the city on the tax rolls. The city had
already increased its contribution by al-
most 10% this year alone, showing great

Cynthia has a PhD and teaches in the Com-
puter Studies Department at Onondaga
Community College.

The civil disobedience action described
above was organized by the statewide
Alliance for Quality Education (AQE).
Three simple things you can do:

· Call Governor Pataki (518-474-8390),
and State Senators Nancy Lorraine
Hoffmann (478-0072) and John
DeFrancisco (428-7632) to urge them
to support a school aid plan that en-
sures that area schools have the re-
sources they need and that every child
in New York State will have an op-
portunity to receive a sound basic

education.

· Visit the AQE website
<www.aqeny.org> to generate a free
faxed letter to Governor Pataki pro-
testing his inadequate school aid plan.

· Come to the next local AQE meet-
ing on Monday, September 20th, at
6:30 PM at 909 Butternut Street, Syra-
cuse to help plan the campaign.
Contact Parents for Public Schools

at 278-4841 or email Bob Cohen at
<bcohen@aqeny.org>.

Continued on page 18

Pat Waelder (with megaphone), Cynthia Kirby (bottom left) and Tom
Seals (between them) “sat down” for Syracuse at a civil disobedience
action demanding fair education funding, June 22, Albany. Photo:
Alliance for Quality Education

courage in increasing the school tax by
9.5%. New York State has a constitutional
responsibility to provide our children with
an adequate education. Access to  quality
public education is the right of every child
in this state, not just the rich.

We have all witnessed local, state and
federal dollars given to corporations who
threaten to leave the area in an effort to
preserve jobs. Here in Syracuse, balanc-
ing the budget would cause the loss of
750 jobs. Where are government offers

TAKE ACTION FOR EDUCATION
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Uri Avnery

I thought it was terrible. I was wrong. It is
far, far worse! I stood on a hill overlook-
ing the infamous Kalandia checkpoint.

Below me was a narrow road, packed
with Palestinians in the blazing sun, 30
degrees centigrade in the shade (but there
was no shade), trudging towards the check-
point. Very soon this road will be trans-
formed – widened to three lanes and re-
served for Israelis: on both sides of it, 8-
meter high walls. It will allow the settlers
of the Jordan valley to reach Tel-Aviv in
an hour. The Palestinians living on either
side will be cut off from each other.

A New Reality
This is a small part of the new reality rap-
idly being created on the West Bank and
changing the country we knew and loved
beyond recognition.

I was standing near the edge of a-Ram,
once a small village on the outskirts of
Jerusalem. Since successive Israeli gov-
ernments have prevented the Palestinians
in East Jerusalem from building new homes,
the severe overcrowding has forced a mass
exodus to a-Ram, which has grown to a
town of 60,000. Most of them are offi-
cially still Jerusalem residents, carrying
blue Israeli identity cards. This allows them
to come to Jerusalem, a 10-minute drive,
work there, tend to their businesses, go to
its hospitals and universities.

This is about to stop. Along the age-
old road from Jerusalem to Ramallah (lead-
ing on to Nablus, Damascus and beyond)
construction of the 8-meter wall is due to
start any minute now – along the middle
of the road, the full length of it. The in-
habitants of a-Ram, east of the wall, will
not only be completely cut off from Jerusa-
lem, but also from all the townships and
villages to their west – their relatives, the
schools which thousands of their children
attend, their cemetery and their places of
work. A small part of a-Ram remains outside

the wall and will be cut off from the
main part of the town in which they
live.

But this is only part of the story.
Because the wall (or in some places
a barrier, consisting of a fence, trenches
and roads) will completely surround
a-Ram. The sole exit from this walled-
in area will be a narrow bridge con-
necting it with the adjacent area to
its east, consisting of several Pales-
tinian villages, which will be sur-
rounded by another barrier. This en-
clave will have a narrow exit to the
Ramallah enclave. Through this it
will be possible for a person from
a-Ram to reach Ramallah, God will-
ing, by a roundabout route of some
30 kilometers, instead of the ten min-
utes or so it took before the occupa-
tion.

A-Ram will be especially hard
hit. Because of its location, it has
developed in the last few years into
a kind of transshipment point for goods
travelling between Israel and the West
Bank. Israelis and Palestinians do
business there. All this will end with
the wall. Many of its 60,000 inhab-
itants will lose their livelihoods.

Walled-in Enclaves
This is one example of what is hap-
pening all over the West Bank, turning
it into a crazy quilt of walled-in en-
claves, “connected” by bridges, tun-
nels or special roads, which can be
cut off at any moment at the whim
of the Israeli government or of a lo-
cal army officer – and, all  around them,
Israelis-only roads, expanding settlements
and military installations. Every Palestin-
ian town – Jenin, Nablus, Tulkarm, Kalkilia,
Bethlehem, Hebron and others – will be-
come the “capital” of a tiny enclave, cut
off from all the others, from their “hinter-
land” and villages, except by tortuous round-
about routes.

This is no longer a nightmarish fu-
ture prospect – it is happening now while
Sharon babbles about a “disengagement”
to happen sometime in the future in one
small part of the occupied territories.

Practically no Israelis have any idea
about all this. It may be happening one
kilometer from their homes, but might as

The Nightmare Comes True

well be on the moon. The media are not
interested, nor is the world.

This is the peace Sharon has been
dreaming about. This is the “Palestinian
State” George Bush promised. This is a
cornerstone of the new democratic Middle
East.

It will lead, of course, to immense
bloodshed. No people on earth will sub-
mit to such a life. For thousands and thou-
sands of young Palestinians, a martyr’s
death will be preferable.

And sometime in the future this aw-
ful structure will be torn down, like the
Berlin wall, which, evil as it was, was much
less inhuman. As always, after much suf-
fering, the human spirit will prevail.

Uri, a longtime Israeli journalist and peace
activist, works with Gush Shalom, an Israeli
peace group. A veteran and former mem-
ber of the Israeli parliament, he was the first
Israeli to meet with Yassir Arafat in 1982.

The outside line on this map represents the
“Green Line,” the official border of Israel. The
darker inner line represents the path of the wall.
The dotted line represents sealed off enclaves.
Map: B’tselem, The Israeli Information Center for
Human Rights in the Occupied Territories

Kalandia
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Graphic:
Jenn Elwen

Pinyoun

To understand the Sudan,* we must re-
view its many faces.  To do otherwise is
to oversimplify – a typical response to Sudan
and, for that matter, all of Africa.

Sudan’s current government in
Khartoum considers itself Arab, Islamic,
northern. The origins of these faces go
way back. Under Turko-Egyptian rule (1821-
1883) northern slave traders traveled deep
into southern Sudan to capture indigenous
Africans.

In 1898 Britain became the second
occupier. It tried to eliminate slave trade
(but was oppressive in other ways). Colo-
nial control was pervasive.  It partitioned
off the South and took 49 years to share
governance with northern Sudan.  In 1947,
after ruling Sudan as two countries for
almost 50 years, the British abruptly with-
drew.  They provided no safeguards for
the South, turning it over to the North.

Some think of the North as one cul-
tural entity, but the North is diverse.  There
are a number of non-Arab African Mus-
lim groups.  Although marginalized in terms
of power, they have recently been aroused
and encouraged by the liberation move-
ment in the South.

In the South there are indigenous Af-
ricans and these include English-speak-
ing Christians.  The southern tribes were
semi-independent from the North during
British rule, but since 1947 most of the
tribes have fought for self-determination.
Although they are unified around seek-
ing liberation, there are diverse and some-
times conflicting forces in this southern
coalition.

The tribes have coalesced under the
Sudan People’s Liberation Movement and
its military wing, The Sudan People’s
Liberation Army. For the past 20 years
the SPLM/SPLA has fought the North
politically and militarily.  Its leaders have
been the core negotiators for the South.

   In meetings in Nairobi, the Khartoum
government and the SPLM/SPLA have
signed a preliminary peace treaty that pro-
vides for a six-year waiting period fol-

lowed by a referendum to
allow southerners to decide
whether to be part of a united
Sudan or to attain self-rule.
The negotiations also pro-
vide for merging the north-
ern military and the rebel fight-
ers, sharing oil revenues, and
sharing political offices.

The face of the Darfur
region in Western Sudan has
emerged recently and tragically.
This profile is non-Arab/Af-
rican Muslims distant from
Khartoum, poor, but encouraged
by the political gains of the south-
ern tribes. Now they want some
form of self-determination.  It is
the people of Darfur who are dy-
ing by the thousands and receiving
the belated attention of human rights
groups and governments around the
world.

This brief review reveals a minority,
but militarily powerful, Arab/Muslim gov-
ernment  — a government surrounded by
marginalized northern African/Muslims
and southern African indigenous and Chris-
tian peoples, who together compose a
majority.

Just off this public political stage loom
powerful, shadowy, self-serving non-
Sudanese faces.  These include the Mus-
lim fundamentalists in northern Africa and
beyond who support the Khartoum gov-
ernment.  They also include the foreign
companies in the South from Canada, France
and Russia.  These provide armaments to
the Khartoum government so as to con-
trol the South’s oil.

The US has waded into the fray, hav-
ing long ago drawn a “line of resistance”
just north of southern Sudan to counter
the so-called Muslim wave from the North.
Plus, the Bush administration is respond-
ing to the US conservative Christian move-
ment with deep missionary roots in southern
Sudan.

And in the near future there will be
yet another face to consider: the growing
Sudanese diaspora mostly in the US, Canada
and Australia.  Here in Syracuse there are
almost 300 Sudanese (the “lost boys” and
their families) who are very connected to

The Multiple Faces
of  the Sudan

Pinyoun is a friend of the local Sudanese
community.

ACTIONS
1. To save the people of Darfur, hu-

manitarian intervention involving
aid and peacekeeping forces is
needed. Such intervention must be
done sensitively and in partnership
with the UN and the African Union
to respect the difficult history Sudan
has experienced with colonial in-
tervention and border incursions.

2. The US government should:
a. urge its western allies to curtail

the sale of armaments;
b. show as much concern for the

non-Arab Muslim Africans in
Darfur as it has for the non-Arab
Christians in southern Sudan;

c. refrain from posing this politi-
cal conflict as simply a Chris-
tian vs. Muslim struggle.

3. To explore how to support the lo-
cal Sudanese refugee community,
call Petero Afet, of the Sudanese
Community Association of Central
New York, 426-1044.

Continued on page 10
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My True Names
passioned stands, often de-
grading the other in the
process of countering their
different view. Yes, the
impulse to dehumanize
and project rather than
embrace our inner shadow
is all too human.

This is no abstraction for
me. For six years I was
an Army nurse. For the past four years
my son has served on the Demilitarized
Zone (DMZ) between North and South
Korea. For ten years, between 1968 to 1986,
my husband was an Active Duty Army
officer. Since 1993 he has been an Army
Reserve officer. Since January 2004 he
has been on volunteer active duty in the
Iraq War theater. Since my adolescence
in my working class family I have been
involved with many levels of healing as
well as peace and social justice work. Daily
I’ve had to come to terms with the oppo-
sites within myself and my world – our
world.

I read an Amnesty International re-
port on the sexual harassment and rape of
female US soldiers by their male counter-
parts in combat areas, assaults that are

reportedly overlooked and unpunished by
the soldiers’ chain of command. Then I
go to the local army base where I see po-
lite, wholesome looking men and women
interacting with great respect. Most are
young adults. Many have young families.
As poorly paid as they are, many are the
first in their families to have a chance to
build a life beyond the limited opportuni-
ties afforded their ancestors. If they are
killed in our war on terrorism their fami-
lies will get a pittance in death benefits.

I talk to devoted, overworked human
service workers in the Army community.
They are often family members themselves,
helping other “ stateside” family members
cope with the daily meal of fear and lone-
liness that sinks like a stone into the pit of
the stomach during the soldier’s mobili-

Caroline, a poet/writer, artist and psycho-
therapist, lives in Adams, NY.

Caroline LeBlanc

It is happening again. Daily we hear not
only the news of atrocious violence among
people disconnected and removed from
us but also of violence done by and to
Americans in distant lands: lands where
our “help” is met with a mixture of grati-
tude and resentment, welcome and vio-
lent rejection. Once again our – some would
say naive, some would say self-serving –
national self-image as the great savior of
the oppressed has landed us in a situation
where the oppressed say, “No, thank you,”
and our emissaries, US soldiers, are caught
in the contradiction of it all.

The impulse to dehumanize is all too
human. Americans dehumanizing enemy
Iraqis and/or terrorists; men dehumaniz-
ing women; lighter skinned dehumaniz-
ing darker skinned; civilians dehumaniz-
ing soldiers; disciples of nonviolence de-
humanizing those who would employ vio-
lence. And vice versa. The need to be-
lieve in the correctness of our subjective
perception is so strong that we take im-

SPC Pages / from page 4

for the Corporate Challenge recycling
volunteers, a bumpersticker display and a
great start on an SPC brochure.

Dave, an SU communications and
political science major, worked about two
days a week with SPC. We appreciate his
willingness to stretch himself and ques-
tion. Dave almost single-handedly orga-
nized SPC’s recycling program at the
Corporate Challenge Race, involving 15
SPC volunteers and raising nearly $700.
He was one of the the weekly Peace Out-
reach regulars, transporting signs there.

Plowshares Moves to
Nottingham HS

After 13 years, Plowshares, SPC’s winter
craftsfair and peace festival, has outgrown
the Southwest Community Center (SWCC).
We’re moving to Nottingham High School

(3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse), which
has much more space for crafters, and easier
parking. So mark your calendars for the
Plowshares Craftsfair, December 4-5, at
Nottingham High School!

Thanks to SWCC for having been a
comfortable home for so long.

Bikes 4 Peace!
SPC volunteers offered five free bike clinics
this summer. We met outside the North-
east and Westcott Community Centers,

sharing tools and skills with youth to help
them fix their own bikes or donated bikes.
We have worked with over 50 youth so
far as well as a few parents! Hopefully
the youth who participated are not only
riding safer bikes but also gained skills
maintaining their bikes and an apprecia-
tion of working together. We hope to make
this project a permanent part of SPC’s
summer programming. Contact Jessica.

SPC-Dunbar Partnership
On August 9, SPC activists Rae Kramer
and Jessica Maxwell led the first session
in a 10-month project with the Dunbar
Center’s youth program. Fifteen youth
attended the opening session that focused
on getting to know each other and shar-
ing some beliefs about our neighborhoods.
Over the course of our work together, we
hope to identify and implement a com-
munity project  addressing the ongoing
violence in Syracuse neighborhoods.
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zation on dangerous assignments. The
husband of one woman with six-year old
twins will be home from Afghanistan for
three months before being sent to Iraq for
a year. I encounter sincere military lead-
ership working to prevent the very real
risk of reunion violence only to be attacked
in the press as apathetic or negligent when
a sensational tragedy occurs. Although I
have never aspired to be an Army “in-
sider,” I nonetheless inquire about help-
ing in my own way. I encounter a defen-
sive Army hierarchy, suspicious of and
closed to the “outsider” who is not loyal
to traditional Army ways.

I hear reports of soldiers disciplined for
abuse of Iraqi prisoners and debates over
governmental treatment of suspected ter-
rorists. Then I see a news picture of a sol-
dier comforting a crying comrade who has
just watched some explosive blow up an
Iraqi child. And I hear of hospitals and
schools being rebuilt. The latter do not
usually make the headlines. As one Army
officer wrote in a private communication,
“if it bleeds, it leads.”

I am angry as I finish a novel about
the oppression of Muslim women. Then I
catch a cab driven by a handsome young
Muslim immigrant, new on the job. He
gets lost and stops the meter four times to
consult his map before we reach my des-
tination. His charming apologies cover his
vulnerability – and his shame? – and al-
lay my fearful projections a bit. In broken
English, he voices his relief when we reach
our destination – “Thanks God. He will
provide.” I tip him generously.

 Medical personnel in a field hospital
in Iraq write me describing how US sol-
diers on duty in the middle of the night
donated blood on the spot for an Iraqi enemy
combatant. The man was “bleeding out”
and needed a type of blood no longer in
the blood bank’s stocks. He had been shot
by Iraqi police while trying to launch a
grenade at US soldiers.

My own pacifist and nonviolent pref-
erences (which, by the way, I can become
pretty “violent” about promoting), and
opposition to this war in particular, bump
into my husband’s and son’s belief that
this is a “good” war and soldiering is an
honorable warrior calling. My personal
desire for a safe, comfortable life with loved
ones nearby is jeopardized by the deter-
mination of those loved ones to be war-
riors and healers in the most distant and
dangerous places, serving their country

without questioning the wisdom of its lead-
ership and its policies. And still our love
is deeper than the divide it bridges.

My quiet resentment stirs when I see
luxury, oversized SUVs and trucks; pol-
luting snowmobiles and four wheelers
burning the oil that Mr. Bush insists was
NOT the reason we invaded Iraq. Still, I
ride with friends in their SUVs, drive miles
on errands and complain about gas prices
like everyone else.

I reach a slow boil when I think about
how little this war affects the lifestyle and
decisions of most Americans – and how
people complain when our lifestyle is simply
inconvenienced but not dangerously threat-
ened. And I resent how the war has im-
pacted my life. Because the military is calling
up reservists, pockets of our civilian popu-
lation are now experiencing what profes-
sional soldiers and their families in our
all-volunteer armed forces cope with day
in and day out. For most people though,
the face of war becomes more human for
only as long as we are forced to take in a
news image, much as the face of cancer
becomes human for only as long as we or
our loved ones are affected.

Given the popularity of sporting events
and the outrageous salaries of professional
athletes, I can only conclude that this tes-
tosterone driven aggression is valued and
admired by a wide cross section of our
population. Is our ambivalence toward the
soldier combatant contradiction or para-
dox? Some find Pat Tillman’s sacrifice
of his football career and his life in ser-
vice of his country an act of integrity and
courage. Others shake their heads in con-
fused disbelief at his foolishness. The line
between toxic and non-toxic aggression
is not clear-cut.

My heart sinks when my mention of com-
passion for US soldiers and their families
is met with a quick change of subject or a
determined, and often escalating, attack
on our country’s actions and the implied
attack on anyone who would support those
actions. It sinks even deeper when such a
reaction comes from people who profess

I reach a slow boil when I think about how
little this war affects the lifestyle and
decisions of most Americans

to value love, peace and compassion above
all else. My body feels their unconscious
distaste and fiery aggression alternately
cooling or heating their response — de-
spite their intellectual loyalty to the noble
principles they hold dear. I become silent,
immobilized by the pain of the rejection
and the effort to contain my own aggres-
sive emotional reaction to their response.

I wish I could find a “feel good” spin
on this; that there was some enlightening
or inspiring resolution I could wrap up
with. But I can only find hard questions;
hard personal challenges; and a very hard,
hard call to feel love and compassion for
victim and terrorist alike; civilian and soldier
alike; American and Iraqi alike; man and
woman alike; conservative and liberal alike
– all those shadows of mine manifested
in the outer world.

The Vietnamese Buddhist monk, Thich
Nhat Hanh has devoted his life to peace
work with orphans of the Viet Nam War
and with Viet Nam veterans. He teaches
a simple little chant that grows out of his
longer poem, “Please Call Me By My True
Names.” It goes:

Please call me by my true names
Please call me by my true names
So I can wake up, wake up
And the door of my heart will be open
The door of compassion
The door of compassion

I ask you. Please. Please call me and
the warriors beloved to me by our true
names – names that describe all the oppo-
sites we try to hold within the arms of both/
and – so that we may wake each day with
hearts open to compassion.

And I, in turn, pledge to call YOU by
your true names so that we can wake each
other with hearts of compassion.

And meanwhile, let us all rejoice in
the great compassionate dance of sun and
earth that will bring us spring. Thankfully,
this dance is given to all of us despite our
folly, regardless of whether we remem-
ber our true names or not and regardless
of just what my or your particular true names
happen to be.
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•starting $7.50/hr. •employee discounts
•enjoyable, alternative work environment 

CALL NOW !
for your choice of
hours / shifts

474.1132  x2

JOB OPENING
Shipping/Receiving Supervisor w/ Syracuse Cultural Workers,

national publisher of progressive/feminist resources. Organized,
energetic problem-solver with excellent people skills. 

Must be physically fit. 
Full-time, $23,500, excellent benefits, challenging, supportive,

cooperative, committed workplace.

•Send resume to Donna Tarbania
SCW, PO Box 6367, Syracuse, NY 13217. 

Fax: 315.234.0930 
Questions: Donna 315.474.1132 x 102

Ain’t nobody gonna turnus around!

SEASONAL WORK 
positions available late august-dec 

in data entry/ customer service & shipping

Syracuse Cultural Workers

TOOLS for CHANGE   400 LODI

STREET

The Central New York SOA Abolition-
ists have long been an active grassroots
force in the struggle to close the US Army’s
notorious School of the Americas at Ft.
Benning, Georgia.  The struggle has edu-
cated hundreds of thousands of US citi-
zens about the US’ deadly policies toward
the people of Latin America.

The struggle forced the Pentagon to
change the SOA’s name to the Western
Hemisphere Institute for Security Coop-
eration (WHISC or WHINSEC).  Such
camouflaging bought the SOA more time;
Congressional supporters could say, “It’s
a new school; we have to give it a chance.”
But it’s clear any changes are cosmetic:
indeed, some of its recent students are known
human rights abusers.

Since its founding in the mid-nine-
ties, our CNY SOA Abolitionists have
always worked with the national SOA Watch
organization. Locally, we work closely with
the Peace Council. A couple of years ago
the Abolitionists joined with other local
Latin American solidarity groups to form
CLAC, our revived local Caribbean Latin
American Coalition.

CLAC and the Abolitionists regularly
meet the second Sunday of the month from
4 to 7 pm at the Brady Faith Center, 404
South Ave. (across from the Southwest
Community Center). We’re always pleased
to have new folks check us out...and join
us for the potluck dinner which is always
a part of our meetings. Bring a dish to
share.

At our September 12 meeting, among
other things, we’ll hear a report from CLAC
members Rae Kramer and Julienne Oldfield
who, in August, are visiting our Sister
Community, Cajibío, in Colombia.  Co-
lombia is the country that, after Israel and
Egypt, receives the most US military aid.
Colombia has had the most soldiers and
officers trained at the SOA; it’s no coin-
cidence that over the years its military has
had the worst human rights record of any
country south of the Rio Grande.

Each year many Abolitionists attend
the annual November SOA Watch Vigil
Action at Ft. Benning. Some of us have
“crossed the line” there onto the base and
have served federal prison terms of three
or six months for trespass, a misdemeanor.

But most of us go to take part in the re-
markable weekend without risking arrest.
On Friday and Saturday we hear excep-
tional speakers and musicians and take
part in workshops.  On Sunday with many
thousands of others we solemnly commemo-
rate the tens of thousands of Latin Ameri-
can victims of the graduates of the SOA.

This year’s Vigil Action will be from
November 19 to the 21st, the weekend
before Thanksgiving. You can download
an organizing packet from the SOA Watch
website, <www.soaw.org>. It includes maps,
places to stay, media tips and organizing
tips. A regional nonviolence training is
scheduled for October 16. To link up with

CNY SOA Abolitionists Head to Ft. Benning
in November

the people and political organizations of
southern Sudan. They have a vision for
their homeland and are sending money home.
The “lost boys” are
working in Syracuse
and educating them-
selves for careers that
will help their people.
They love the US and
see themselves as
people of two countries.
They will not be dis-
tracted from their final
goal: a free and self-
determining southern
Sudan, and if possible,
a free and self-deter-
mining total Sudan.

Bless these
Sudanese people on
their journey!

* A key source is
Francis Deng.  See,
for example, his War
of Visions: Conflict of
Identities in the Sudan
(Brookings, 1995).
Deng is the foremost
Dinka scholar and spe-
cial envoy to internally
displaced peoples for
Koffi Annan, UN.

Sudan / from page 7

Central New Yorkers going to the Vigil
Action (and to get details of our nonvio-
lence training), contact Mike Pasquale, 446-
2720.

To learn more, contact the national
office in DC at (202) 234-3440 or email
info@soaw.org.

-Ed Kinane





WILDLIFE
•The Bush administration attempted, and at times succeeded, to drill for oil and gas

in our wildlife refuges, national forests, national monuments, and other public lands.

•Bush gutted the Roadless Area Conservation Rule (the most popular conservation
rule ever adopted), which protects America’s last wild forests from road building
and logging activities.

•Administrative rulemaking reduced public participation opportunities in managing
our national forests.

•Bush policies undermined grizzly bear reintroduction in the wilderness, even though
only 1,000 grizzlies are left in the lower 48 states.

BROKEN PROMISES
•The Bush administration withdrew from the Kyoto Protocol, an international agree-

ment designed to reduce the pollution that causes global warming.As an alterna-
tive, it proposed an ineffective and completely voluntary plan that favors polluting
industries and allows greenhouse pollution to increase.

•Sixty scientists, including 20 Nobel Laureates, charged the Bush administration with
distorting the science on climate change and other issues for political reasons by
censoring reports and deliberately misinterpreting information.

•An order requiring the Environmental Protection Agency to achieve environmental
justice as part of its mission has been ignored by the Bush administration.

•The Bush administration is packed with executives and lobbyists from polluting
industries, many of whom have top positions in agencies that protect our environ-
ment.

•Little is being done to decrease our dependence on imported oil, worrying many
policymakers and scientists who foresee a future of economic crisis and political
conflict (as evidenced by the war in Iraq).

•Bush continues to pursue new trade agreements based
on the North American Free Trade
Agreement  (NAFTA)
model,
even
though
those
agreements
put national
environmen-
tal regula-
tions at risk.
NAFTA has
given global
industries the
power to chal-
lenge public
interest laws
that might “inter-
fere” with profits.

ANIMAL AND PLANT AGENDA:

We, the animals and plants of the world, want:

Clean air and clean water, so we can grow and flourish;

An earth that sustains life;

To maintain our diversity, and not have any of us become extinct;

Elected officials who genuinely care about and act to protect the 

environment, and not just SAY they do.

We respectfully ask our human sisters and brothers to help us by:

Viewing pollution as a serious threat to all of our well-being.

Conserving energy and using renewable sources of energy.

Resolving conflicts through negotiation.

Keeping our shared home clean.

Speaking up in our defense, as we are not able to.

Voting George W. Bush out of office!!

ENERGY
•Bush’s 2004 energy bill neither reduced gas prices nor oil imports. It proposed drilling

in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, a critical habitat for polar bears, caribou, water-
fowl, and the Gwich’in people who depend on these animals for subsistence.

•Bush opposed a Senate energy bill requiring power companies to produce 10% of
their energy from renewable sources by 2020.

•The Bush administration’s 63-person energy advisory team had 62 members with
ties to corporate energy interests.

•Bush has called for building up to five new nuclear power plants in the U. S., possibly
increasing our country’s nuclear waste to 700,000 tons over the next 40 years.

AIR
•Bush’s “Clear Skies” initiative will result in higher pollution levels and more smog,

but does nothing to reduce carbon dioxide levels. Air pollution kills almost 200
people daily in the U.S. and is closely linked to many health problems, including
asthma and heart attacks.

•Bush intends to weaken the Clean Air Act by allowing six to seven times more mer-
cury into the air than is currently allowed. Mercury exposure can cause serious
neurological and developmental problems. As many as 630,000 children are born
each year with dangerous levels of mercury in their blood.

LAND
•The Bush administration’s use of depleted uranium (DU) munitions and cluster

bombs in warfare has long-lasting environmental consequences. Cluster bombs lie
waiting like land mines for the unwary and the young, and DU poisons the environ-
ment.

•The Bush administration decided to move forward with the plan to haul high-level
nuclear waste across the U.S. to Yucca Mountain, Nevada, which is atop 33 major
fault lines and home to the Shoshone people.

•The Bush Administration opposes reinstatement of the "polluter pays" fees to fund
Superfund toxic site cleanups, creating a serious slowdown in cleanups.

•The U.S. Department of Agriculture is threatening to dilute the meaning of the word
“organic,” by allowing the use of antibiotics on organic dairy cows, as well as syn-
thetic pesticides on organic farms.

WATER
•The Clean Water Act was gutted by relaxing sewage treatment rules, thereby

increasing the public’s risk of contracting dangerous waterborne illnesses like giar-
dia.

•The Bush administration suspended protections for many previously federally-regu-
lated bodies of water, placing at least 20 million acres of wetlands at risk for dump-
ing, filling, and polluting.

•Upon assuming office, Bush blocked rules that protect our communities and water-
ways from raw sewage overflows, which carry dangerous viruses and bacteria.

•Bush budget proposals have slashed federal funding for water infrastructure
improvements, which further burdens state and local governments.

THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION HARMS OUR SHARED ENVIRONMENT
Almost every day the Bush Administration guts, weakens or tries to circumvent our nation’s environmental protections for the short-term benefit of corporate interests.Their

actions have jeopardized the long-term sustainability of our natural resources. Below are “highlights” of their policies.Visit <www.peacecouncil.net/bush> to learn more about on
the Administration’s assault on our environment.



What You Can Do
• Check out these websites for more information about the environment:

• www.sierraclub.org/wwatch/ • www.foe.org/camps/leg/index.html
• www.bushgreenwatch.org/ • www.lcv.org/fedfocus/

• Support the Peace Council’s Protect the Earth Campaign and other efforts to
create peace and justice in our community, nation and world.

• Participate in organizations which protect the environment and promote
sustainable lifestyles. Learn about local land, water and air issues.

• Share your ideas with family, friends, co-workers, neighbors. Write letters to the
editor. Ask questions.

• Take a small action – ride a bike, boycott companies that pollute, start a compost
pile, promote renewable energy, help clean up a creek.

•  Attend organized events to demand sound environmental policies from the
government. Insist that members of environmental advisory groups not be tied to
corporate interests.

• Contact your elected officials about issues that concern you.

If we take democracy for granted, those with money and power may soon take even more of our cherished rights away.

Voting is Just a Start
democracy—a: government by the people b: a government in which
the supreme power is vested in the people and exercised by them
directly or indirectly through representatives.

Critical issues are at stake in the upcoming Presidential election.
In recent years only about half of those eligible have voted. This makes
it easier for those in power to ignore our concerns—for better schools,
good jobs, a clean environment, social justice and strong social ser-
vices.

Voting does not equal democracy. We must also be active citizens
between elections.

Yes, George W. Bush has failed. I want new leadership for our country.Yes, George W. Bush has failed. I want new leadership for our country.Yes, George W. Bush has failed. I want new leadership for our country.Yes, George W. Bush has failed. I want new leadership for our country.Yes, George W. Bush has failed. I want new leadership for our country.

Enclosed is a contribution of: $10 $25 $50 $100 $____ to support the Syracuse Peace Council’s Protect the Earth
Campaign.

Enclosed is $12 to subscribe to the monthly Peace Newsletter.

I want to contribute my time and talents to SPC efforts; please contact me.

Please add me to the SPC announcements email list [email address required]

Send me _________ copies of this brochure. (Cost is $10/100–including shipping)
This is the third in a series of SPC educational brochures published during the campaign season.

Name ______________________ Phone # ________________________________

Address _____________________________ City __________________ State _____

Zip _________ Email ________________________________________________

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203
email: spc@peacecouncil.net
web: www.peacecouncil.net

(315) 472-5478

Register to Vote

You must be registered in advance to vote. Registering is simple
and easy. Register in person or by mail at the Onondaga County Board
of Elections or at community events.

Applications must be postmarked by October 8 (received be-
fore October 13) to be eligible for the November 2 Presidential Elec-
tion. You can register at the Board of Elections before October 8.

If you have moved since the last election, you must file a change
of address form by October 13.

For more information, contact the Onondaga County Board of
Elections at 315-435-3312.



Resistance Grows
to Southside
Sewage Plant
Ed Kinane

After numerous attempts to meet with NYS
senator Nancy Larraine Hoffmann, on July
12 the Partnership for Onondaga Creek
(POC) occupied Hoffmann’s office in the
state office building in downtown Syra-
cuse.

About ten of us arrived around 9:30
a.m.  During our long day there Hoffmann’s
staff ignored us. Hoffmann never appeared.
Numerous reporters and photographers came
by to record the sit-in.

At 6 pm when the building closed,
Aggie Lane, Zac Moore, Quay Winfield
and I insisted on remaining in the office
and were arrested. See the accompanying
box for our statement.

Police drove us in handcuffs to
the public safety building where we were
given appearance tickets (and donuts) and
released.  At our arraignment the next

morning we pled not guilty
to the charge of criminal
trespass, a misdemeanor.

Blocking
Bulldozers
At dawn on July 29 nu-
merous POC members
congregated at the vacated
two-story apartment build-
ing at 111 Oxford St. The
building, set on the banks
of Onondaga Creek in one
of the southside’s loveli-
est green spaces, was slated
for demolition that morn-
ing to make way for the
proposed  sewage plant.

Five POC members
scaled the fence and sat
down before the demoli-
tion equipment.  Each wore
a red T-shirt hand-painted,
“GO UNDER-
GROUND.” They held
signs like, “Pirro, are you listening?”, a
reference to County Executive Nick Pirro

Jacob Eichten, Mark Breen, (behind poster) and Gary
Bonaparte  block demolition equipment to stop the creation
of a sewage treatment plant on the southside of Syracuse, July
29, 2004. Photo: Ann Tiffany

Continued on page 18

Ed, a native southsider, lives a hundred yards
from Onondaga Creek and two blocks from
the proposed sewage plant site.

Why we are willing to risk arrest in Senator Hoffmann’s office:
She needs to speak out about civil rights being violated here at home

pensation; homes are being demolished.
Given the environmental racism at

work here, the Civil Rights of southsiders
are being jeopardized.

Our state senator Nancy Larraine
Hoffmann is well known for her vocal
support for Civil Rights…in Mississippi
decades ago.  While Senator Hoffmann
continues to extract PR mileage from
this credential, she refuses to acknowl-
edge that people’s Civil Rights are be-
ing violated here in her own district.

Given that the proposed sewage plant
requires millions of dollars of NYS fund-
ing, The Partnership has tried numer-
ous times to discuss the issue with Senator

For several years the Partnership for
Onondaga Creek has sought to prevent
the county from building an above ground
sewage plant in a low-income, mostly
African American residential neighbor-
hood on Syracuse’s southside.

The neighborhood had only belated
input into this arbitrary and ill-advised
venture. (Effective, environmentally-
sound, socially-responsible underground
storage technology is a comparably-priced
alternative.)

Construction of the above ground
sewage plant is about to begin.  Near
the site, people have been displaced from
their homes with very inadequate com-

Hoffman.  Her staff, however, keeps giving
us the runaround and shields Senator
Hoffmann from meeting with us.  Do
they believe the “little people” aren’t
worth her time?

Our patience is at end.  We intend
today to remain in Senator Hoffmann’s
office until she signs our statement sig-
naling her support for the Partnership’s
EPA Title VI  claim (seeking to pre-
vent the building of the sewage plant).

If we are arrested for our peaceful
and nonviolent Occupation, we can only
thank those hundreds of civil rights ac-
tivists years ago in Mississippi who have
shown us the way.
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Tsha'hoñ'noñyeñ'dakhwa’  
www.wheretheyplaygames.com 

Onondaga Nation Arena 

4 Kings of Rhythm and Blues4 Kings of Rhythm and Blues4 Kings of Rhythm and Blues   
 

 Ben E.                                       Jerry 
 King                                 “Iceman”     
                                                    Butler    
 
 

 
 Gene                                                          
 “The Duke”                              Lloyd 
 Chandler                                    Price 

Saturday,           
September 25th 
Call for Ticket Information! 

The Onondaga Nation is a drug and alcohol free sports & events facility maintained 
by the Council of Chiefs, Clanmothers, and Faithkeepers of the Onondaga Nation. 

315-498-6813 

Open to the Public 

Native Dance Festival  
September 18th 10am-7pm & September 19th 10am-6pm 

Admission $5 (Adults), $3 (Children and Seniors) Call 498-6813 for more information 

Located just off I-81 exit 16 (Nedrow). Go 1/4 mile on Rt. 11 North, Arena will be on your right.

Saturday,
September 25th @ 8 pm

call for Ticket Information!
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By the time my friend and I made it to the
Haudenosaunee Friendship Festival on
August 7, festivities were well underway.
(Haudenosaunee is the traditional name
for the Six Nations Confederacy, of which
the Onondaga Nation is a part.)

We walked up the hill, through fields
of tents filled with handmade crafts, play-
grounds filled with children, and the heavy
aromas of grilled corn, frybread, and buf-
falo burgers.

People of various cultures and ages
sat on the lawn and in chairs, or stood in
small groups as event organizer Sherri
Hopper announced the social dancing.
Standing on the Onondaga Community
College campus atop Onondaga Hill, over-
looking Onondaga Lake on this beautiful
day, the connection was easy: this is
Onondaga land.

Above the noise of the crowd we heard
the announcer explain how these
Haudenosaunee children learned the tra-
ditional dances from their parents, passed
on generation to generation. This legacy
is a true testament to the vibrant life and
growth of the Haudenosaunee culture.

The announcer’s invitation to “join

in” was sincere and well accepted as many
children and adults from the crowd joined
the dancers on stage. Each dance was
explained as a way to welcome outsiders
and share with the community. From the
playfulness of the Duck Dance and ex-
hilaration of the Smoke Dances, to the
reverence of the Women’s Dance, each
step brought a greater appreciation of the
Haudenosaunee culture.

In this last dance, the  women’s steps
were said to emulate how we are to “ca-
ress” the Earth. In fact, each of the dances
demonstrated a way of reverence and con-
nection with nature, the land, and one
another. So I ask myself now, how will I
walk on the Earth today, and how can we
follow in these reverent footsteps?

We were not able to stay for all the
other events of the day, but I left with grati-
tude for having been invited to partici-
pate with the community in this cultural
sharing. This event, and others like it, will
surely bring us closer to healing the wounds
between our cultures. It was very diffi-
cult to leave the friendliness of that com-
pany.

-Tarki Heath

Festival Footprints
Haudenosaunee Friendship Festival

Letter to Editor

Why Don’t We Vote?

Because it makes no difference which of
the two available parties are in office. And
even if one candidate was a little bit bet-
ter than the other, you could elect him
and he still wouldn’t win – Election 2000.
In that same election, third party candi-
dates were barred from the corporate spon-
sored debates and threatened with arrest
if they even stepped on to the premises.

It’s open season on The People. Re-
publicans cut taxes for the rich and pro-
grams that benefit the rest of us. Demo-
crats give us GATT and NAFTA. Nei-
ther party really cares that the majority
of The People are being downsized and
outsourced to the poverty level and be-

low at an alarming rate. All is well as long
as Wall Street and its shareholders con-
tinue to profit. The Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates are merely one from
Column A and one from Column B, near
identical corporate shields for the powers
that be who actually run the US
“economocracy.”

Political ad campaigns themselves are
designed to get us NOT to vote. In addi-
tion to being poorly written and produced,
the mind-numbing number of them and
childish name-calling as opposed to issue
exposition, gets the remote clicked back
to what’s really important to corporate
America, the selling of shoddy merchan-
dise which nobody needs, bookended by
swill masquerading as news and entertain-
ment. And any political coverage you see,
corporate-owned of course, will cover only
who’s winning, where they’re campaign-
ing and what do the polls say, NOT an
explanation of where the candidates stand
and their differences. (There are no dif-

ferences, except in degree. And they both
stand for the same thing, corporate rights
over citizens rights.)

We all should be voting for a third
party candidate, but both major parties,
and their corporate backers, like the Crips
and the Bloods, have colluded to prevent
any third party invasion of the corporate
turf. However, if all the negativity gener-
ated by well-meaning (?) Greens, the Hol-
lywood elite, the liberal media pundits,
Progressives, et al could be mobilized for
the support, rather than the quashing of a
third party candidate, perhaps The People
would have the actual equal opportunity
to elect a government in all our names.
Until then each of us will continue to be-
lieve “one man, one vote” is just and only
that – one vote. But if we do not hang
together, we will all hang separately. Read.
Think. Vote.

-Viola Ransel
Earlville, NY

To learn more, contact Neighbors
of the Onondaga Nation (NOON) –
a local grassroots group supporting
the sovereignty of the Onondaga
Nation: Carol Baum, 472-5478,
<carol@peacecouncil.net>.

GET INVOLVED
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• AUTO LOANS • HOME LOANS • SMALL BUSINESS LOANS • VISA • LINE OF CREDIT

Southwest Office
Inside Southwest Community Center
401 South Avenue

Eastside Office
723 Westcott Street

471-1116

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union
is a Community Development Financial
Institution, dedicated to helping people

build wealth and creating
economic opportunity for
underserved communities.
Stop in today to see how

we ARE different
and better.

to save these jobs?

State Government Broken
All of the people who risked arrest

on June 22 chose to make as strong a state-
ment as possible that the state government
was broken, and that it was hurting chil-
dren across the state. The group was di-
verse in age, race, and geography. It in-
cluded mostly local officials and teach-
ers’ union officials, as well as two state
senators. We wanted other New Yorkers
to become as outraged as we were that
the legislature and the governor were leaving
Albany without passing a budget or pro-
viding relief to the school districts.

The NYS Taylor law says that if a
firefighter, police officer, or a teacher goes
on strike, s/he is fined two days’ pay for
every day not on the job. The Senate and
the Assembly, in a sham reform move,
decreed that they would not be paid after
the April 1 budget deadline. However, as
soon as they do pass a budget, they re-
ceive all the pay that had been withheld. I
would suggest that  they be treated like
these other public employees: fine them
two days pay for every day the budget is
late.

Education / From page 5 Creek / From page 15

who — for obscure reasons – has ada-
mantly championed the sewage plant.

Shortly after the demolition crew ar-
rived, so did numerous police and a paddy
wagon. The five – Gary Bonaparte, Mark
Breen, Jacob Eichten, Laura MacDonald
and Curtis Rumrill – were peaceably ar-
rested.

They were given appearance tickets,
charged with criminal trespass.  At an
arraignment several days later, they pled
not guilty. All the POC miscreants thus
far are being defended pro bono by attor-
ney Joe Heath.

Civil Rights Complaint
Meanwhile the Partnership, with the help
of the S.U. Law Clinic, has launched a
Title VI administrative complaint with the
US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).  The complaint alleges that the
proposed above ground sewage plant will
have “an adverse and disparate impact”
on a minority population.  The site is in a
low-income residential neighborhood that
is over 80% African American.

According to S.U. Law professor, Alma
Lowry, “In its Complaint, the Partnership

also alleged that the RTF [regional treat-
ment facility – a sewage plant euphemism]
would have significant adverse impacts,
including:

• disrupting creek restoration efforts,

• altering the residential character of the
surrounding community and contrib-
uting to creeping industrialization of
the area,

• damaging community cohesiveness,

• producing unwholesome odors,

• creating an eyesore,

• disrupting the community through con-
struction impacts,

• lowering property values and attrac-
tion for retail activities,

• and potentially exposing an already
overburdened community to a wide range
of additional hazardous chemicals.”

Would Nick Pirro and Nancy Larraine
Hoffmann tolerate a sewage plant nestled
in their backyards?

To join this struggle for civil rights
for Syracusans, call Aggie Lane, 478-4571.
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How Syracuse Blows
$9 Million A Year
And Still Can’t Repair Its Housing Stock

Phil Prehn

Politicians use a couple of metaphors to
explain tough economic times. One is, “city
residents are a family and we’re all in this
together.” The other is,  “the city is going
to be run like an efficient business.” In
Syracuse, if you live in a low-income neigh-
borhood, you have probably heard both
metaphors. What hasn’t been said is the
truth: “Dad blew the family’s savings on
gambling and the business was managed
like Enron.”

The Housing Crisis In Low-
Income Neighborhoods
There is a housing crisis in Syracuse’s south
and near-west side. These neighborhoods
make up 15% of the city’s households yet
include nearly half of the city’s 1100 va-
cant houses. Bank foreclosures are booming
with over 300 since July 2001. A neigh-
bor is lost here every three days. Ten per-
cent of the houses have more than one
property code violation, a rate twice that
of any other city neighborhood. Less than
one-third of neighborhood families own
their home, compared to 40% in the city
overall and 64% in the county.

The federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) provides
the city of Syracuse roughly $9 million
annually through the Community Devel-
opment Block Grant program. Given this
stipend, why are all the programs dealing
with housing in Syracuse either woefully
underfunded or nonexistent? Why is there
a two-year waiting list for the only pro-
gram in the city that helps families finance
serious home repairs? Why is there no
program to rehabilitate abandoned houses?

Carlene James of Syracuse United
Neighbors calls on Fernando Ortiz, the
city’s Commissioner of Community
Development, to help clean up and repair
the many abandoned buildings on the south
and near westside of Syracuse. Photo:
Syracuse United Neighbors

Where the Money Goes
Why isn’t $9 million a year enough to deal
with the housing crisis? The short answer
is that 60% of the budget is spent on non-
housing programs. Administrative costs,
training budgets and particularly economic
development loans eat up the money be-
fore it gets to our neighborhoods. The city
borrows money against Section 108 loans
(another HUD program) to make business
loans. The city has to repay the loans to
HUD if the businesses fail. In the past 11
years the city has built up a $22 million
dollar debt to HUD, forcing the city to
take $6.2 million out of its Community
Development Block Grant budget to re-
pay HUD.

What have these economic develop-
ment loans accomplished? Not much.
Former Mayor Roy Bernardi built a new
building for a company that promised to
make plastic toecaps for work boots (and
then diversify into eyeball implants!).  The
company never manufactured a thing. The
largest project was the decision to buy the
old Addis and Dey’s department stores
downtown and fix them [the two stores
were in contiguous buildings] up with all
kinds of high-tech gizmos to lure NiMo’s
customer service center as a tenant. When
NiMo was bought up and downsized by
National Grid, the call center went back
to headquarters and the newly renovated
center sits largely empty.

What Now?
Syracuse United Neighbors (SUN) has been
an outspoken critic of HUD 108 loans.
We held a press conference on the steps
of City Hall in 1992 to point out the dan-
ger of using money intended for low-in-
come families as collateral for loans to
fly-by-night businesses. Unfortunately, SUN
has been proven correct. For the past de-
cade, it has seemed like any white guy in
a suit could come into City Hall with an
outlandish business plan and walk out with
millions of dollars. Meanwhile, families
struggling to keep their homes in good

repair, but who live in neighborhoods
neglected by mainstream banks, have to
wait two years to get a home improve-
ment loan.

This past year, SUN convinced the
city Common Council to build more over-
sight into future Section 108 loans. After
passing a bill sponsored by Stephanie Miner,
the Common Council now has final ap-
proval on all Section 108 loans. The shadowy
and pseudo-governmental Syracuse Indus-
trial Development Agency had approved
all Section 108 loans prior to this bill’s
passage.

The Section 108 loans we have now
will continue to haunt us. Annual repay-
ments of $2 million will be routine, with
several years’ payments higher than that.
While SUN members have met with HUD
officials in Washington and gained a com-
mitment to rewrite the terms of these loans,
this is just a temporary fix. The city will
end up paying more in interest by stretch-
ing out the duration of the loans.

Syracuse politicians looking to solve
this problem should remember both of the
aforementioned metaphors: run the city
like a business by repaying your family
the money you took out of the savings
account. Budget the money for low-income
housing now; everything else should come
later.

Phil is the senior staff organizer for Syra-
cuse United Neighbors. SUN is a 26-year
old community group whose members are
residents of the south and near-west sides
of the city.
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Syracuse-Area Activist Contacts
CNY Labor-Religion Coalition
431-4040 Tim Fay, tfay@nysutmail.org
Center for Community Alternatives
422-5638 x227 Alan Rosenthal
Citizen Review Board of Syracuse
448-8750 Felicia Davis
Citizens Awareness Network (CAN)
425-0430 Tim Judson, cnycan@rootmedia.org
Citizens Campaign for the Environment
472-1339 Dereth Glance, dglance@citizenscampaign.org
CNY Colombia Support Network  & Cajibío
Sister Community
478-4571 Ann Tiffany, anntiffany@a-znet.com
Dunbar Association
476-4269 Sharon Jack Williams
Eastside Neighbors in Partnership
471-7911 Jim Dessauer
Fair Housing Council of CNY
472-8624 Monique Wright-Williams
Friends of Dorothy Catholic Worker
471-6853 Michael or Nick
Gay, Straight and Questioning Youth Group
475-2430 Mary Doody, glbtyouth@aidscommunity
resources.com
Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance
472-1198 Sherman Dunmore
InterReligious Council of CNY
449-3552 Jim Wiggins, jwiggins@irccny.org
Jail Ministry
424-1877 Curt Andino
The Media Unit
478-8648 Walt Shepperd
NAACP
422-6933 Preston Fagan
National Organization for Women, CNY
Chapter
487-3188 Patricia Durgin
National Organization for Women, Greater
Syracuse Chapter
682-5810 Amy Doherty
New Environment Association
446-8009 Harry Schwarzlander
NY Public Interest Research Group
476-8381
NYS Division of Human Rights
428-4633 Valerie Woods
Northeast Community Center
472-6343
Onondaga County /Syracuse Commission
on Human Rights
435-3567 Linda Hall, lindahall@ongov.net
Onondaga Communications Office
(Onondaga Nation)
492-1922
Pax Christi
446-1693 Frank Woolever
Peace Action of CNY
478-7422 Mary Jureller, sfcny@igc.org
People Against the Death Penalty
637-3344 Margaret Stinson
People for Animal Rights
488-7877 Linda A. DeStefano, linpar@acmgfcu.net

People’s Environmental Network of NY
469-5347 Vicki Baker, ennewyork@hotmail.com
Planned Parenthood
475-5540 Betty DeFazio
Pride Community Center of CNY
426-1650
ReConsiDer
478-7815 Nicolas Eyle
SEIU 1199 Upstate
424-1743 x126 Court Bonthius
Sierra Club
492-4745 Martha Loew, marthaloew@usadatanet.net
Socialist Party
478-0793 Ron Ehrenreich
Southwest Community Center
474-6823 Pam Testone
Spanish Action League
475-6153
Stonewall Committee
476-6226, Bonnie Strunk
Student Environmental Action Coalition-
SU/ESF 475-9526
Student Peace Action Network-SU
443-6098 Emily Moeller, ejmoelle@syr.edu
Syracuse Alternative Media Network
425-8806 Tim Brachocki
Syracuse Area Domestic Violence Coal.
425-0818 Arethea Brown
Syracuse Community Choir
428-8724 Karen Mihayli
Syracuse Community Radio
426-0850
Syracuse Coop Federal Credit Union
471-1116 Ron Ehrenreich
Syracuse Cultural Workers
474-1132 x 111 Dik Cool
Syracuse Real Food Coop
472-1385 Joanne Grisanti
SU Social Movements Initiative
443-3822 John Burdick
Syracuse United Neighbors
476-7475 Rich Puchalski
Syracuse-La Estancia Hermanamiento
(Sister Community)
446-6099 Shirley Novak, shirleynovak@yahoo.com
Vegetarian Education Group
461-4838 or 451-8172 Betsy Naselli, Margo Chenell
Westcott Community Center
478-8634 Steve Sussman
Women’s Information Center
478-4636

This list of active social change groups in
the Greater Syracuse area is far from
complete. For a more detailed list, see the
Stonewall Committee’s CNY Community
Directory. All phone numbers have a “315”
area code.

Peace Council Projects
SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
472-5478, spc@peacecouncil.net
Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation
472-5478 Carol Baum, carol@peacecouncil.net
SPC Press
472-5478 Paul Pearce, ppearce@earthlink.net
SPC TV: The Peoples’ 60 Minutes
472-5478 Paul Pearce, ppearce@earthlink.net
Youth Empowerment for Peace
472-5478 Tina, silvurrchair33@hotmail.com

SPC-involved Coalitions
Bill of Rights Defense Campaign
471-2821 Barrie Gewanter, cnynyclu@aol.com
Caribbean/Latin America Coalition
446-6099 Paul Weichselbaum
Partnership for Onondaga Creek
478-4571 Aggie Lane
SOA Abolitionists
446-2720 Mike Pasquale

Other Community
Organizations
AIDS Community Resources
475-2430 Will Murtaugh
Alliance Network
428-0070 Walt Dixie
Alliance of Communities Transforming
Syracuse
476-1128 Twiggy Billue, Actsyracuse13207@aol.com
Alternatives to Violence Project
585-526-5202 Jill McClellan, mclellan@globalcrossing.net
American Friends Service Committee
475-4822 Chrissie Rizzo, crizzo@afsc.org
American Muslim Council
422-5621 Magda Bayoumi, amcsyr@hotmail.com
Atlantic States Legal Foundation
475-1170 Sam Sage, atlantic.states@aslf.org
Beyond Boundaries
478-4571 Aggie Lane
CANOPY
471-4780 Larry Rutledge
CNY Chapter NY Civil Liberties Union
471-2821 Barrie Gewanter, cnynyclu@aol.com
CNY Council on Occupational Safety &
Health (CNYCOSH)
471-6187 Jack Quinlan, cnycosh@igc.org
CNY Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
422-3363 Mark Spadafore, mark@cnylabor.org
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Dr. Dhafir Looks Forward to Trial
Madis Senner

Much has changed since Dr. Rafil Dhafir
was arrested on February 26, 2003 at his
home in Manlius for sending humanitar-
ian aid to Iraq. The climate of fear created
by his arrest and by the interrogation of
150 Muslim families locally that had do-
nated to his charity, Help the Needy, has
diminished.

The government’s campaign against
Dr. Dhafir and those close to him, how-
ever, continued after his arrest. Additional
charges of Medicare fraud, tax evasion
and the misuse of charity money were piled
on. Facing the prospect of long prison
sentences the other defendants in the case
(including his wife, Priscilla) pled guilty.
The government was successfully turn-
ing what should have been a civil rights
case into a muddy mess to sideline poten-
tial supporters. It has continued to imply
that Dr. Dhafir was a terrorist, while de-
nying the insinuation in court and to the
press. Some in the media all too eagerly
supported this effort.

When the invasion of Iraq was de-
clared “over” by George Bush, things started
to change. The veil of fear began lifting
and Muslim participation in support ac-
tions increased. Last November the gov-
ernment denied one of the defense team
access to the Justice Center to see Dr. Dhafir.
A week later when a rally was scheduled
in front of the Justice Center, he was moved

to the Onondaga County Prison in Jamesville
where he remains today, having been de-
nied bail four times.

On the one-year anniversary of Dr.
Dhafir’s arrest the local Bill of Rights
Defense Campaign commemorated the
harassment of  the 150 Muslim families.
A Dhafir support rally was held at Syra-
cuse University’s Hendricks Chapel pre-
ceded by a spirited march. There Dr. Dhafir’s
patients, friends and colleagues testified
about how he had helped them — paying
tuition, letting medical bills slide or pro-
viding spiritual guidance.

Dr. Dhafir’s prospects continued to
improve when other high profile cases went
against the government. Muslim Chaplain
Captain Yee of Guantanamo Bay was re-
leased in April. In June Sami Al Hussayen,
arrested the same day as Dr. Dhafir and
accused of raising money for charities that
allegedly funded terrorist organizations,
was acquitted. It should be noted that no
Muslim charity has been found guilty of
anything. But this hasn’t stopped the
government’s assault on these charities.

1103 Burnet Avenue 
Syracuse, NY  13203 

(315) 475-6453 
www.newschool-syr.org 

Full Day Grade K-6 and After School Program 
“The New School is small enough to provide personal  
attention yet large enough to have a variety of learning 
activities.  It’s great  to have young and old children 
interacting and learning from each other in this unique 
school that both challenges and comforts.” 
                       -Dik Cool, Karen Mihalyi & Cora Cool-Mihalyi 

Now Accepting Applications For Fall 

where kids love to learn 

On August
5 Governor
Pataki re-
ferred to
Help the
Needy as “the
money laun-
dering op-
e r a t i o n , ”
one of three
m a j o r
terrorist
arrests in
Upstate NY. An August 8 Post-Standard
editorial responded:

“Pataki’s public remarks seemed to
confirm what Dhafir and his supporters
have been saying all along  – that the fed-
eral case against Dhafir is a political pros-
ecution as well as a criminal one.”

Pataki’s remarks also confirmed that
our strategy of focusing on the media to
win Dr. Dhafir’s freedom was bearing fruit.
Whether he is exonerated will depend to
a significant degree on the public support
for him expressed around the trial.

What You Can Do
With the trial slated to begin September 27 at the Federal Building in down-

town Syracuse, a variety of actions are planned. In addition you can:

· write letters to Judge Mordue (cc’ing the Post-Standard and
<madis@twcny.rr.com>) saying – if such is the case – that you also violated
the Iraq Sanctions and were not arrested.

· volunteer to serve as a court monitor during part of the trial.

· attend daily prayer vigils (led by various religious leaders) at the courthouse.

· take part in other possible actions between 2 and 6 pm at the Federal Building
during the trial.

Madis is a Wall Street worker turned activ-
ist. For more information see <www.jubilee
initiative.org/FreeDhafir.htm> or (315) 463-
5369.
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Invest your money in companies building the kind of
future you value. Socially responsible investing means
looking for companies that sustain a healthy environ-
ment and involve themselves in their communities.

Susan S. Hansen

Put your money where your values are

Sign up now for Co-Op 
Style Deliveries in CNY 

315-298-4139 

Delivered to your Door! 

Fresh Cer tified Organic Produce 

Call for info 
315-298-4139 

GRINDSTONE FARM 
Pulaski, NY 

We will  
also deliver  

Have a Wealth of 
Health in 2004! 

special orders to 
your home! 
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Civil Rights Forum. Details to
come. See <www.peace
council.net/Events>
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EVERY SAT: Sharing the
Earth. Animal rights & environ-
mental videos. 10 pm. T-W Cable
Ch. 98.  People for Animal Rights.

EVERY TUES: Rough Times
Live. Television by, for & about
teens. 8 pm. Time Warner Cable
Channel 98. 478-UNIT.

Syracuse United Neighbors/Skunk
City Mtg. Mundy Library, S. Geddes
St.  6:30 pm. 476-7475.

EVERY MON: Morris Dancing. West-
cott Community Center, 826 Euclid
Ave., 7-8:30 pm. 478-8634.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside Mtg.  Brown Memorial
Church, corner Davis and S.
Geddes St.  7 pm. 476-7475.

Get Democracy Now! on the
air in CNY. Contact WAER, e-
mail:  rgockert@syr.edu, 443-
4021.

EVERY THURS: Free Legal Ser-
vices. Lawyers available to answer
questions or provide referrals.
Westcott Community Center, 826
Euclid Ave. 6-8 pm.

EVERY WED: Military & Draft
Counseling at the Peace Council.
Noon - 3 pm.  Marge 472-5478.

EVERY SAT: Democracy Now!
w/Amy Goodman. T-W Cable
Ch. 98, 9 -11 am.

EVERY THURS: Interfaith Peace
Vigil, Conventual Franciscan Fri-
ars, Assisi Center, 800 North Salina
St. 5:30-6:00 pm. 473-0952.

EVERY MON:  Meditation, Women’s
Information Center, 601  Allen St., 8:30-
9:45 am. FREE.   472-5711.

EVERY WED: Meditation,  Women’s
Information Center, 601 Allen St.   8:30-
9:45 am.  FREE.  472-5711.

EVERY THURS: Women’s
Voices Radio.  WAER - 88 FM.
8 pm.
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SPC Newsletter Mailing Party:
4-6:30 pm.  Free Pizza.

Westcott East Neighborhood
Assoc. Petit Library, 7-9 pm. Starke
Donnally 472-2140.

Monthly Vigil Against the Death
Penalty:  Columbus Circle, noon-
12:30 pm.  People Against the
Death Penalty 637-3344.

CNY SOA Abolitionists/CLAC
Potluck Monthly Meeting: 4-7 pm.
Brady Faith Center, 404 South
Ave. Special report from delega-
tion to Colombia. Ann Tiffany 478-
4571, anntiffany@a-z.net

P-FLAG Monthly Meeting:  7:30
pm.  446-5940

EVERY SUN: Common Threads,
acoustic local music on WAER FM
88.3.  2-5 pm.

EVERY SUN: SPC’s People’s
60 Minutes. Time Warner
Cable Channel 98. 8 pm. Tape
it, share it!

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics
& Friends Mass. St. Andrew’s
Church, 124 Alden St.  5 pm. 636-
7726.

SPC Peace Outreach:  4:45-
5:30 pm.  Valley Drive and Sen-
eca Turnpike (Valley).

SPC Peace  Outreach:  4:45-
5:30 pm. Geddes St. and W.
Genesee St. (Westside).

SPC Peace Outreach:  4:45-
5:30 pm.  S. Salina and East
Colvin (Southside).

SPC Peace Outreach:  4:45-
5:30 pm.  Rt. 695 exit ramp to W.
Genesee St. (Fairmount).

EVERY SUN: Soulful Sundown
Contemporary Service. MMUUS,
3800 E.Genesee St., 5 pm.

To list your group’s
event or meeting, call
472-5478 or send the

info to SPC at
pnl@peacecouncil.net

Justice Breakfast: 7:30 am . Site to
be announced. RSVP ahead is help-
ful but not necessary. 472-5478,
andy@peacecouncil.net

"Draft Registration:
Where Does it Lead"
3-5 pm. Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Ave.  Come
learn more and have your ques-
tions answered.

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics
& Friends Mass. St. Andrew’s
Church, 124 Alden St.  5 pm. 636-
7726.

Pax Christi Monthly Meeting:
9:30 am-noon.  Contact Frank
Woolever 446-1693.

Stonewall Committee Meeting:
6 pm. Bonnie Strunk 422-0144.

Syracuse United Neighbors SW/
Tallman Meeting: Brady Faith Cen-
ter, 404 South Ave. 7 pm. 476-
7475.

Rally for a New Foreign Policy.
3 pm. Columbus Circle.   Spon-
sored by Peace Action of CNY.

EVERY THURS: "God Talk", 8 pm
on Time Warner Cable
Channel 98.

Sunday, August 29 March
Against the Bush/Cheney
Agenda:  If you can’t make it to
NYC to protest the RNC, stu-
dents and staff of SU are spon-
soring a rally on Marshall Street
at 1 p.m.  Bring signs or wear a
costume.  Starts at Starbucks.

Jim Hightower's Down-Home De-
mocracy Revival: Trumans-burg
Fairgrounds. 607-936-6032.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southside Mtg.  Payton Temple,
1816 Midland Ave., 7 pm.  476-
7475.

Syracuse Irish Festival: Clinton
Square, Downtown. Food, mu-
sic, & entertainment.
<syracuseirishfestival.com>
FREE.

Syracuse Irish Festival: Clinton
Square, Downtown.

Festa Italiana Syracuse: In Front
Of City Hall, at Montgomery &
Washington Streets. Noon -
Midnite. Food, music, bocce,
cooking demos.
www.festaitaliana.bizland.com
FREE. Festa Italiana Syracuse: In

Front Of City Hall, at Montgom-
ery & Washington Streets. 11
am-Midnite.

Syracuse Oktoberfest: Clinton
Square.  Food, music, dancing.
Through Sunday.

DEADLINE
for Voter Registration

in NYS
is Friday, October 8.
Onondaga County Board of
Elections, 435-3312.  Down-
load a voter registration form
at:
 <www.elections.state.ny.us>

2nd Annual Peace Fair. 11 am-
3 pm. Court St. Bridge, Roches-
ter. <www.sjfc.edu/
peacestudies>

SPC Monthly Program
Protect the Earth.  7-8:30 pm.
Westcott Community Ctr., 826
Westcott St. FREE. 472-5478.

Dr. Rafil Dhafir’s Trial Begins.
Federal Courthouse, Clinton St.
and Washington St., Syracuse.
463-5369. See page 21.

Alliance for Quality Education
meeting. 909 Butternut Street, Syra-
cuse. 6:30 pm. Work for fair and
equitable public school funding. See
page 5. 278-4841,
bcohen@aqeny.org

SPC Study Group on US Global
Agenda. 7-8:30 pm. Carol 472-
5478,
carol@peacecouncil.net

SPC Study Group on US Global
Agenda. 7-8:30 pm. Carol 472-
5478,
carol@peacecouncil.net

Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar
SEPTEMBER 2004

Bush Must Go! Campaign theme for Sept:
PROTECT THE EARTH

Westcott Street Cultural Festi-
val. Westcott Street, Syracuse.
Noon-7 pm.   Music, Food, Fun.
Stop by the SPC Table. 703-6848.
Rain date 9/26.




